
At the age of 22, Kevin Lapp
began a successful career working
within the oil and gas drilling
industry. But being away from
home started taking a toll on him,
especially when he and his wife
started discussing having children.

“I had owned some investment properties that had
done well and I thought I could do well as a
REALTOR®. I got my license in 2006 and began
working for Royal LePage. My first year I was our
office’s top producer and I just kept going from
there.” A consistent top producer since starting,
Kevin eventually helped Royal LePage Network
Realty Corp. launch their office in Sylvan Lake and
founded the Kevin Lapp Real Estate Team.

Key to Kevin’s success is his implementation of an
integrated real estate home selling service strategy
that offers every client the full benefit of a team of
highly trained professionals committed to pro -
viding them with unsurpassed customer service.
“When I started working with a higher volume of
clients, I didn’t want to lose the top level of service
I had built my reputation on. Now I have five
licensed agents and an administrative and mar -
keting team. The whole idea of the team concept
was to do a high volume of  business and still be
able to give additional client care, maintain good
response times and always be available for our
clients. I've hired a marketing coordinator and we
now have a partnership with New Media Group.
We’re always ahead of the curve when to comes to
market trends, we have the best marketing re -
sources and each individual agent on the team is a
top producer in our area. We set the bar high every
year and we meet those goals, year after year. It’s
the whole team that makes it happen.”

The Kevin Lapp Real Estate Team also takes a
unique approach when it comes to sales. “Our
slogan is Friends in Real Estate, Consultants for
Life. I emphasize with my team that we’re not
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salespeople who are commission focused, our job
is to supply clients with the information and
guidance that allows them to make strong
investments. We’re about building relationships. ” 

Kevin has started moving over more into the
commercial and land development side of the
industry and along with two partners, recently
started Krest Homes, which has quickly become
an award-winning home building company in
Central Alberta.

The Kevin Lapp Real Estate Team has been
number one in the Central Alberta area for the last
five years and were in the top 13 in all of Canada
within Royal LePage in 2014.

They were honored with the Best of Red Deer
Reader’s Choice Award for REALTORS®, last year.

The whole team supports the Central Alberta
Women’s Shelter Foundation and for the last three
years has sponsored a Festival of Homes tour, an
event that raises funds to help families in need
during the holidays.

Kevin would like to continue growing his team
and is also in the process of branding and gaining
market share in their residential and commercial
divisions. “I love every aspect of what I get to do
as a REALTOR®, whether that's working with a
first time home buyer or working on a large
commercial development project, working with
people to accomplish their goals is very satisfying.
Only when we help our clients reach their goals,
do we reach ours.”
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